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ABSTRACT 
 
Nanoscale Characterization of Solution-Cast Poly(Vinylidene Fluoride) Thinfilms Using 
Atomic Force Microscopy. 
 (December 2005) 
Tae Kwon Jee, B.S., Hanyang University, Seoul, Korea 
Chair of Advisory Committee: Dr. Hong Liang 
 
This thesis research focuses on the characterization of thinfilms made of 
poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF) using an atomic force microscope. Thinfilms of PVDF 
were fabricated by a spin coating method with different conditions and characterized 
using the Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) for morphological changes. Phase and 
conformational changes of PVDF were investigated using both wide angle X-ray 
diffraction (WAXD) and Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR). From this 
analysis, in-situ corona poling with annealing of spin-cast PVDF enabled a phase change 
from α to the mixture of β and γ phases. This process can decrease the complexity of the 
conventional method which requires mechanical stretching before poling PVDF in 
addition to thermal annealing for β phase transformation. This thesis describes some 
materials and surface properties of solution-cast PVDF thinfilms with various conditions 
such as topography and phase image, adhesion force, friction force, and roughness. 
Through the AFM topography and phase images, polymeric behavior and spherulites are 
discussed in the later part of the thesis. 
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CHAPTER I１
                                            INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1. History and Background 
1.1.1. Discovery of the Piezoelectric Effect 
In 1756, Aepinus noticed the opposite polarities between two ends of a heated 
tourmaline crystal, and he proved the electrical nature of this phenomenon.1  In 1880, 
brothers Pierre and Jacques Curie discovered the direct piezoelectric effect, and 
announced their experiments at the session of the Académie des Sciences in Paris.1-3  For 
more than 30 years from the discovery of brothers Curie, however, this effect was not 
applied to the practical problems but only scientific curiosity. During World War II, 
Langevin contrived the sonar system from converse piezoelectric effect using exciting 
quartz plate.1  The ultrasonic waves bounced back by object in the water could be captured 
again by the quartz plate. Nowadays, there are many industrial applications through this 
piezo- or inverse piezoelectric effect such as transducers, sensors, actuators, power 
generators, piezo motors, and even fuel cells.1, 4-7
1.1.2. Brief Overview of Piezoelectricity 
The word “piezo” means press from Greek “piezin” and piezoelectricity is the 
ability of certain crystals to generate a voltage in response to applied mechanical stress by 
definition of encyclopedia. The electric signal can be measured as a charge flow from one 
electrode surface to the other across the piezo-materials. The electrical response of 
                                                 
This thesis follows the style of the Journal of the Electrochemical Society. 
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piezo-materials is functions of both stress(X) applied to the electrode area and the 
mechanical strain(x) that the material experiences. We can define the piezoelectric 
coefficient( ) and inverse piezoelectric coefficient( ) by following partial differential 
equations.
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where open circuit change is labeled in [E], electric field in [V/m], short circuit change in 
[D], the electric displacement [m]. Coefficients are related to each other because the stress 
and strain in each element and the electrical displacement and field are governed by elastic 
constant(c) and the dielectric constant(ε), respectively. 
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where 0ε is the permittivity of vacuum. The piezoelectric response can make material’s 
stiffness increase because the strain causes both stress and polarization. The polarization 
increases the inner stress by relation “  = eE”. So, the total stress is onpolarizatiX
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Similarly,  
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where X is the stress tensor, x is strain tensor, E is electric field vector, and D, c, e, and 
κ are electric displacement vector, the elastic stiffness tensor, the piezoelectric tensor, 
and the permittivity tensor, respectively. We can express these coefficients and 
relationships as a matrix using above formulas (1)-(8). The constitutive equation of 
piezoelectric material is 
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Considering the piezoelectric polymer, poly(vinilydene fluoride), mechanical 
anisotropy can be caused by stretching the films during manufacturing process as well 
as aligning dipoles preferentially in the direction of the poling field during poling 
process. As one can see in Figure 1, the ‘1’ is the stretching direction and ‘3’ is the net 
dipole direction. We will also get the stretching direction at ‘2’ axis if the film undergo 
biaxial stretching. In case of uniaxial orientation, ‘2’ direction is normal to the machine  
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Figure 1 Schematic diagram of polymer thin film. 
 
 
direction and dipole direction. The piezoelectric strain coefficient, , can be 
expressed with tensor notation. 
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As we know from Figure 1, net dipole can only exist in the direction of 3, thus, 1 
and 2 have no charge due to the uniaxial deformation. Tensile stress is considered 
positive, but the polarization will decrease as the film thickness increases. The notes 
 are the most important components for producing piezoelectricity. The positive 
deformation in 1 or 2 direction can cause a decrease in film thickness, and will give 
positive charge to 3 direction. Shear stress 4 and 5 will cause a rotation about the axis 1 
and 2, respectively. Therefore, they give some values, but all j=6 components are zero 
because of no stress on the 3 axis. 
jd3
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1.1.3. Piezoelectric Polymers  
Due to their high pyro-, and piezoelectric properties, poly(vinylidene fluoride) 
(PVDF) is a widely studied polymer and is of great importance in many engineering 
applications.2-4,8 Besides high piezoelectric coefficient, their advantages such as flexibility, 
bio-compatibility, lightness, and low acoustic and mechanical impedance make PVDF a 
favorable material for bio- and MEMS applications. Although solution casting method for 
making a PVDF thin film is simple and cost-effective, there is less use in industry because 
of the difficulty getting β phase which has the best piezoelectric response among 4 major 
types of polymorph:  in α and δ phases, all trans(TTT) planar zigzag in β phase, 
and  in γ and ε phases. Thus, it would be very interesting if it is possible to obtain 
polar β phase directly from the solution casting method due to its advantages in easily to 
be modified and manufactured. 
−+TGTG
−+ GTGT 33
Few papers have reported fabrication of un-polarized β phase PVDF films from 
solution casting. PVDF films dissolved by hexamethylphoramide (HMPA) solutions were 
reported to have unoriented β phase crystalline structure.9  Some authors described the 
method to get the γ phase using dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) solution.10-12  Solution-cast 
films of PVDF in dimethyl-formamide (DMF), and dimethylacetamide (DMAc) were 
reported to result in unoriented β phase transformation.10, 12-13  
1.2. Research Objectives   
Based upon many reasons described above, there is significant interest in 
supramolecular structure formation and there are needs in understanding of 
controlled-preparation of PVDF films using the solution casting method. This thesis will 
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report in situ corona poling with annealing of spin-casting PVDF and compare each 
sample from different conditions in respect of phase formation using wide angle x-ray 
diffraction and Infrared spectroscopy. We will also discuss about morphological, 
electrical and mechanical properties of solution casting PVDF films using Atomic Force 
Microscopy and Electrostatic Force Microscopy. 
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CHAPTER II 
THEORIES AND PRINCIPLES 
 
2.1. Chemistry of Poly(Vinylidene Fluoride)  
Poly(Vinylidene fluoride) polymer has repeated monomer unit, 22 CFCH = , 
which is a gas at room temperature and pressure, and relatively stable.4 Their physical, 
mechanical, thermal, electrical properties are found elsewhere. Table 1 shows basic and 
major properties of vinylidene fluoride monomer. The solubility of vinylidene fluoride is  
 
 
Table 1 Properties of vinylidene fluoride. 
Properties Values 
Chemical Formula 
22 CFCH =  
Glass Transition Temperature -38 oC 
Melting Temperature 160 oC 
Boiling Temperature -86 oC 
Freezing Temperature -144 oC 
Critical Pressure 4450 kPa 
Critical Temperature 30 oC 
Critical Density 0.416 g/mol 
Amorphous Density at 25 oC 1.74 g/ 3cm  
Crystalline Density at 25 oC 2.00 g/ 3cm  
Molecular Weight 64.03 g/mol 
Thermal Conductivity at 20 oC 0.723 m/K 
Heat Capacity at 20 oC 13.6 cal/mol/K 
Ionization Potential 10.3 eV 
Dipole Moment 1.96 debye 
Dielectric Constant Min 5.6 
Electrical Resistivity 10000 – 1.4e+016 ohm-cm 
Dissipation Factor 0.05 - 0.37 
Heat of Formation -77.5 kcal/mol 
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less than 0.02g /100g of water at room temperature. The toxicity of vinylidene fluoride 
monomer is low, but care is taken for heating or melting of this polymer. 
Commercialsynthetic process of this polymer accompanies gaseous pyrolysis reactions. 
The preparation reactions of VDF are known by following chemical equation. 
HFCFCHCHCF +=⎯→⎯Δ 2233                                       (11) 
Poly(vinylidene fluoride) polymer is prepared by the polymerization reaction that is 
produced by addition of monomer to monomer unit. 
                                                      catalyst 
−−→= nCFCHCFCHn )()( 2222         where   n>1000                  (12) 
2.2. Phase Formation 
There are at least five polymorphic forms of PVDF depending on the history of 
fabrication or polymerization. The three major chain conformations are shown by Figure 2  
 
 
      (a)                         (b) 
   (c)                   (d) 
Figure 2  Four types of polymeric phase in PVDF crystal. 
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α β γ 
 
GTGT GTTTGTTTTTT
Figure 3  Space filling models of PVDF in three conformations. 
 
 
with omitting hydrogen. Figure 2 (a) is the crystal structure of beta phase (I), referred to as 
all-trans although successive -  groups must be deflected by about 7° in opposite 
directions from the planar zigzag conformation to accommodate the fluorine atoms.
2CF
14  It 
has piezoelectric properties better than most other piezo-materials, and is charged and 
aligned (Figure 3). The second picture (2b) shows GTGT  structure of alpha phase (II) 
even though the bond rotations as deduced from the crystal structure are T=179° and 
G=45° rather than the ideal 180° and 60° respectively.15  As one can see in Figure 3, Alpha 
is more homogenous. This enables it to be stable in nature and is non-polarized because of 
mixed positive and negative charges. The third one is referred to as delta phase (IV) or 
polar alpha phase made by the continuous electric field at the alpha phase form. The last 
one is gamma phase (III) with  GTTTGTTT  structure, has actual internal trans and gauche 
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rotation angles of about 170° and 52° respectively.16 The polymer chains are transferred 
from alpha to beta phase when the films are stretched or rolled by deformation at below 
100°C, or under continuous high electrical field. The beta phase has a net dipole moment 
and best piezoelectric coefficient after appropriate poling process. That is the reason there 
are many extensive works to make beta phase PVDF films. 
2.3. Overview of Some Important Experimental Devices 
2.3.1. Wide Angle X-ray Diffraction 
Wide angle X-ray Diffraction (WAXD) is a widely used instrument to identify 
crystalline structure of polymers.17-19 Their configurational determination of polymeric 
formation is highly dependent on time and data point. Diffracted angle of X-ray from 
surface can be defined by Bragg’s Law (Figure 4),  
nλ = 2dsinθ                                                            (13) 
where n is the order of a reflection, λ is the wavelength of X-ray, d is the distance between 
parallel lattice planes, and θ is the angle between the incident beam and a lattice plane. 
 
 
θ 
 
Figure 4  Principles of X-ray diffraction spectroscopy. 
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Result can be measured by value of intensity or count and it can be possible to determine 
crystallite size and size distribution. 
2.3.2. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy 
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy is useful for determining routine organic 
structures by using absorption, transmission, and diffraction of infrared wave.10-11, 20  IR 
range is valid from the red end of the visible region to the microwave region at the low 
frequency. It makes it possible to use for the sample thickness from 2.5 to 15 µm 
corresponds to approximately 4000 to 600 cm-1. The polymer molecules will absorb the 
radiation from the infrared wave when the frequency of specific molecular vibration of 
materials is coincided with the frequency of incident radiation of specific vibration. The 
characteristic stretching frequency (cm-1) of two atoms of masses and  can be 
detected by following equations,  
1m 2m
μπν
k
c2
1=                                                                (14) 
where k is force constant, µ = /( + ), and c is the velocity of light. Nowadays, 
Fast Fourier Transform makes it possible to scan very fast and can save the time. 
1m 2m 1m 2m
2.3.3. Atomic Force Microscopy 
An Atomic Force Microscope is the one of the most innovative microscopes to 
measure the topology, phase, and many useful surfaces and material properties. It was 
done using probes with few nm size of radius in the bottom. In addition, there are many 
extensive applications such as making patterns on the surfaces, modifying the surfaces 
and manipulating bio-, nano-materials.21-23  Their resolution is extremely high, for 
 12
example, STM (Scanning Tunneling Microscopy) with vacuum chamber has a few nm in 
resolution. Figure 5 shows schematic diagram measuring surface topography using an 
Atomic Force microscope. The signal change from laser movement due to the cantilever 
movement or vibration can be detected by photo diode sensor when the probe travels the 
sample surface. Through the feedback loop, this signal change will be imaged by software. 
There are two major types of scanning modes, which are contact and close contact (or 
tapping mode). The contact mode AFM is useful to make clear topography image for the 
hard materials with low average roughness rather than soft ones. They can make the  
 
 
 
Feedback 
Loop 
x, y controller  
Z 
Scanner 
Laser Source 
Photo Diode 
Sample 
y 
     x 
Figure 5 A schematic diagram of AFM operation. 
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surface of soft materials change or destroy because they always contact with sample 
surface on the scanning. Because of their characteristics that contact with surface, this 
mode is useful to measure the friction or adhesion force by sensing the left, right 
deflection of the probe on the scanning. Adhesion force can be measured by the force 
displacement curve on contact mode. Figure 6 shows principles of measurement of 
adhesion force, that probe is approaching from A to C with increasing attraction force and 
detaching from C to D because of existence of repulsive force with causing sudden pull off 
from D to E. The distance between B and D is caused by adhesion force. Adhesion force 
can easily calculated by Newton’s Law. 
AdhesionF = k × Δx                                                          (15) 
where k is spring constant (nN/nm) of the AFM probe. Friction force can be measured by 
roughness average of left, right deflection due to the friction coefficient. Close contact 
mode or tapping mode is useful for phase change detection and non-destructive imaging. 
Tapping mode eliminates the problems associated with friction, adhesion, electrostatic 
forces due to the surface contact on the scanning. Tapping mode imaging uses oscillating 
of the cantilever assembly at or near the cantilever's resonant frequency at ambient air. 
The oscillating tip approaches to the surface until it begins to lightly touch the surface. 
When the oscillating cantilever begins to contact the surface, the change of cantilever 
oscillation is detected for identifying and measuring surface features. Tapping mode 
makes it possible to measure the topography and phase of soft materials without any 
destruction because they oscillate at very high frequency (about 200 kHz) with low 
amplitude. 
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(b) Movement of cantilever. 
Figure 6 A schematic diagram of measuring adhesion force. 
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2.3.4. Corona Discharger 
Unpolarized PVDF films do not usually make large piezoelectric coefficients 
because their dipole moment is not aligned. The corona discharging is one of the powerful 
methods of PVDF polarization.24-25 Corona is self persistent electrical discharge in a gas 
where the Laplacian electric field limits the primary ionization process to regions near to 
high field electrodes.26 The poling process can be completed in several seconds at room 
temperature.27-28 Corona polarization is able to acquire continuous higher fields than other 
polarization methods. 
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CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENT 
 
3.1. Film Preparation 
3.1.1. Cleaning Substrate 
Silicon wafers were carefully cut by diamond tip, and cleaned with Pirahna and HF 
solution each for removing silicon oxide and organics for a few minutes. After that, they 
were rinsed with DI water and isopropyl alcohol, acetone for 5min each, and dried with 
 gas step by step at clean environment (Class 1000). 2N
3.1.2. Gold Deposition  
Gold as a bottom electrode for piezoelectric thinfilms was deposited on the silicon 
substrate using vapor deposition system. They were deposited at 15mA at 100 mili-torr for 
7 min. This would lead to a film thickness of 100nm. 
3.1.3. PVDF Solution Preparation 
Granular type PVDF was supplied by Goodfellow Inc. (Cambridge, England). 
PVDF solvent dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) and chemicals were used as received from 
EMD chemicals Inc (USA). The acetone (80 ml) and DMSO (20 ml) solution were added 
to all the PVDF. The PVDF concentration was 40g/L, 60g/L, 80g/L, and 100g/L each for 
various viscosities. Hotplate with stir was prepared at 40°C to dissolve them fast. It takes 
30min~40min to dissolve PVDF completely. 
3.1.4. Film Casting 
The different viscosities of PVDF solutions were coated on the gold-silicon 
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substrate using spin coater (SCS P6204) with various spin speed. The films were baked by 
controlled hotplate at various temperatures during before and after 30min with in situ 
corona poling at 30kV for 2min (DB-20AC, electro technic products Inc.). 
3.2. Film Analysis and Image Measurement 
Both wide angle x-ray diffraction (D8 Advance, Bruker Axs Inc., USA) and FTIR 
were used for checking the phase of all the samples. Each scan was performed with wide 
angle x-ray diffraction with 2θ angle ranging from 10 to 70° and a chopper increment of 
0.04°. FTIR spectra were obtained in the wave number range of 200-1600  to enforce 
their validity comparing with WAXD. Using these two methods, phase formation of each  
1−cm
 
 
Table 2  PVDF crystal phases and their corresponding values. 
Phase WAXD  
2θ (°) 
FTIR bands 
 ( ) 
1−cm
α phase 17.7, 18.4, 19.9, 27.8, 
35.7, 39, 57.4 
532, 612, 763, 796, 854, 
870, 970, 974, 1210, 
1383, 1423 
β phase 20.7, 20.8, 35, 36.6, 
56.1 
510, 839, 1286, 1431 
γ phase 18.5, 19.2, 20.1, 20.3, 
26.8, 36.2, 38.7 
812, 882, 1234 
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sample could be verified eliminating uncertainty of dubious data peak. Table 2 shows 
reference data for these two methods. The thickness and roughness of films were 
identified by profilometry (Dektak3, Veeco Instrument, USA). Topology and phase image 
of each films were observed by using an Atomic Force Microscope (Nano-R, Pacific 
Nanotechnology Inc., USA, ref. Figure 7). The nano-scale roughness data were also 
acquired by on the same scan. Adhesion force in nano-scale through force distance curve 
and Friction mode of LFM (Lateral Force Microscopy) were calculated by equation 15. 
Friction forces were compared with each other from average values through L-R mode. 
Electrostatic force images were obtained for observing the electrical phase change due to 
electrical force gradients from the samples using Electrostatic Force Microscopy 
(Nanoscope IIIa, Veeco, USA).  
 
 
 
 
Figure 7 Atomic force microscope (Nano-R, Pacific Nanotechnology Inc., USA). 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
4.1. Film Thickness and Roughness 
It is important to measure the thickness and roughness of PVDF films from 
different conditions such as spin speed and viscosity for satisfying desired specifications 
of films with respect of both experimental uses and applications. Film thicknesses can be 
measured using profilometer by carefully cutting small part of films and measuring the 
height difference. The roughness of films was measured by using both an Atomic Force 
Microscope and a profilometer. A certain roughness value is desirable for stable 
mechanical, electrical, and material properties. An AFM can conduct measurement in 
nanoscale. Figure 8 shows the thickness and roughness of films as a function of spin speed 
and viscosity with same spinning time for 30s. It is obvious to get thicker films as the spin 
speed decreases and the viscosity increases. The thickness and roughness values fluctuate 
at values less than 500rpm because of their un-stability of spinning motion. It shows more 
stable trends for both values at high spin speed. In case of the roughness, it is also 
dependent on their thermal conductivity. Non-uniformed heat could cause some porous on 
the PVDF films due to solvent evaporation. Figure 9 presents AFM topography image, 
phase image, and their roughness analysis of the sample surface with spin speed 500rpm at 
40g/L solution. The phase image of AFM can give some information about contamination 
of sample surface. The image proves less contamination of sample surface. The roughness  
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Figure 8  Plot of thickness and roughness with different viscosities vs spin speed. 
 
 
 
Figure 9  Topography and phase image and roughness analysis of a sample with spin  
                   speed 500rpm at 40g/L. 
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values of samples using AFM and those of profilometer provides a good agreement.  
4.2. Wide Angle X-ray Diffraction and FTIR Spectra 
The polymeric phase of solution-cast PVDF film with different conditions was 
studied by both wide angle x-ray diffraction and FTIR method. These two methods have 
been commonly used for phase identification of for several years.10-11, 20 It is difficult to 
define the phase of films implicitly due to ambiguity of values occasionally. It is because 
of in-appropriate leveling of samples that can leads to transform their peak value to 
incorrect Bragg angle and interferences of substrate material that can provide some trivial 
peak information. Thus, it gives good compromise to compare the data from these two 
methods.  Samples on the cleaned silicon substrate with gold coating were prepared by 
spin coating method at 3000rpm for 30s with viscosity of 80g/L. Samples were then 
annealed at room temperature (23°C), 40°C, 60°C and 80°C with corona poling of 30kV 
for 2 min. Figure 10 shows X-ray diffraction data for a change in the crystallinity of each 
sample. It is shown clearly that all samples have strong peaks near to 38°, which represent 
γ phase. This γ phase peaks are weak in Samples C and D. No more information was given 
from this X-ray diffraction patterns because these peaks are to close to each other. 
Nevertheless, the X-ray method provided useful information that crystallines do indeed 
include γ phase on them. Results from the Infrared Spectroscopy analysis of the same 
samples are shown in Figure 11. It is clearly shown that peaks of γ and β phases from the 
sample A, B, C, and D at 840, 1286, 1430 for β phase and at 880, 1234 for γ phase. The β 
phase peak decreases and γ phase peak increases as the temperature of annealing increases. 
In case of sample C and D, the annealing temperatures were so high that their  
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Figure 10 X-ray diffraction data for sample A-D. 
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γ 
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   (c) 
   (d) 
Figure 11 FTIR data for sample A-D. 
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solvent evaporation rate was rather fast. This eliminates the possibility aligning polymer 
chains. That is the reason there are more γ phase in samples c and d than samples a and b.  
 
 
Corona Field 
Mechanical  
Stretching 
 
(a) Overview of experimental system. 
 
 
Stretching 
Corona 
α β 
-
+ 
 
(b) A schematic diagram of chain transformation. 
Figure 12 A schematic diagram of in-situ corona poling with spin coating. 
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The γ phase has similar packing with α phase. The schematic diagram illustrates the 
conceptual idea shown in Figure 12. Instead of mechanical stretching, spinning motion 
and heating trigger the change of chain packing and in situ corona poling provides a 
chance of dipole alignment. It is also important to use polar solvent such as DMSO, and 
DMAc for helping crystal alignment from their polar properties. 
 
 
 
(a) Phase image of commercial PVDF thin film. 
 
(b) EFM image of commercial PVDF thin film. 
Figure 13 EFM image of commercial PVDF thin film with thickness 52 μm. 
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4.3. A
ained using an Atomic Force Microscope. 
tomic Force Microscope Measurement 
The morphology and phase images were obt
Images are compared with each other in the following. Before this measurement, EFM 
image of commercial sample are investigated first. This commercial sample is a PVDF 
thinfilm that was uniaxially oriented and polled with a thickness of 52 μm (provided by 
the Measurement Specialties, Inc.). The dielectric property and the orientation of the film 
were tested using the EFM (DI Nanoscope IIIa). It is seen that the structural pattern were 
mechanically stretched and orientated (Figure 13a). The Electrical phase change due to 
electrical force gradients from the sample are seen in Figure 13b. Electrical phase change 
is uniform that provides a stable electrical charge for certain practical applications. Some 
morphological images that are considered as a trace of similar orientation or equivalent 
mechanical stretching comparing with commercial sample were observed using AFM  
 
 
 
Figure 14 Stretching of PVDF film triggered by high spinning motion. 
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Figure 15 Biaxial stretching of PVDF film in nano-scale. 
 
om the high speed spin coating (3000rpm). As one can see from Figure 14, stretching 
s) was 
analyze
 
fr
direction is horizontal and their spherulites and fibers connected from one spherulite to 
another can be observed. This picture further confirms the result in Figure 13a where 
mechanical stretching promotes chain alignment. An interesting AFM image is shown in 
Figure 15 indicating nano-scale stretching from small area image. Their stretching 
direction seems to be two, which are radial and tangential to the spinning motion. 
The sample A which has mixture of γ and β phase (verified by FTIR analysi
d using an AFM. It is seen that there are at least two different morphological 
patterns in Figure 16. One is white and the other is dark. If one looks into smaller scale, 
one sees totally different structures of surface morphology. Figure 17 shows some useful 
information regarding this. The center part of this phase image seems to be different with 
 28
 
Figure 16 Topography (left) and phase (right) image of sample A in 40μm. 
 
  
Figure 17 Topography (left) and phase (right) image of sample A in 680nm. 
 
pper and bottom one morphologically. It is not known which one is γ or β, or even α 
 
u
phase. There is no literature about this. Nevertheless, this image can be useful to 
understand supramolecular behavior of PVDF in future research. For the comparison of α, 
γ, or β phase, it is imaged for the sample to be identified as almost α phase. It is seen that 
 29
  
Figure 18 Topography (left) and pha α phase sample. 
 
is sample has only one type of polymer structure (Figure 18). 
 D are defined by Lateral 
Force M
se (right) image of 
 
th
Nano-scale adhesion and friction of sample A, B, C, and
icroscopy. It is important to investigate micro-, nano- scale adhesion and friction 
force for MEMS or NEMS application as a PVDF sensor or actuator. For the MEMS or 
NEMS parts, friction and adhesion can destroy their connection among the parts and stop 
their operation through whole devices because of their low energy to operate systems, 
small clearance between each part, and high surface area ratio comparing with their 
volume.29-31 Based on the described theory from chapter III, adhesion force is measured 
by LFM. For example, sample A can be measured by equation AdhesionF = k × Δx 
=1.8(nN/nm) ×310.96nm=732.6nN, where k is force constant of cantilever, 1.8nN/nm 
(Figure 19). Comparison chart of the adhesion force for each sample be displayed by 
Figure 20. From the chart, the adhesion force of α and mixture of β and γ are almost same,  
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Figure 19 Force disp cement curve of sample A. 
but sample D has high adhesion force, which is more γ phase than others. It is reasonable 
la
 
 
to think that the amount of β phase reduces adhesion force due to their electro-static force. 
Gripped by tweezers or other materials, β phase sample is less electrostatic than that of γ 
or α. Nonpolar α phase sample has also high adhesion force. It is considered because of the 
effect of electrostatic force. The existence of high electrostatic force from non polar alpha 
phase can be observed through naked eyes. Friction values of samples were investigated 
by using the L-R deflection mode of LFM. Figure 21 plotted comparison of friction values. 
It shows very high friction value for sample A and B which have high β phase contents. 
The β phase content lead to a high roughness value comparing with samples with almost 
pure phased one. That is why mixture of different phases increases the friction and 
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Figure 20 Plot of adhesion force of samples. 
roughness values. In conclusion, a sample with pure beta phase has either low adhesion or 
 
 
friction value. For sensing materials, electrostatic and adhesion can be more important. 
For actuating, friction will be one of the main concerns. We can compromise between 
these two factors. Further study on friction and adhesion force in nano-scale among 
different phases is recommended. There is challenges in studying nano- scale adhesion 
and friction force of different phase samples with same roughness through Polymer 
CMP(Chemical Mechanical Planarization). 
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Figure 21 Plot of friction value of samples. 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND REMARKS 
 
5.1. Conclusions 
PVDF polymer and their properties, phase conformation, and analytical methods 
were reviewed at the beginning of this thesis. The thinfilms of poly(vinylidene fluoride) 
were fabricated using the spin coating method from solution of PVDF and polar solvent 
DMSO with different thermal conditions with in situ corona poling and annealing. Based 
on the X-ray diffraction and FTIR analysis, these films have conformational phase change 
from α to mixture of β and γ phase. This process can decrease the complexity of the 
conventional method which requires mechanical stretching before poling of PVDF in 
addition to thermal annealing for β phase transformation. Depending on the thermal 
annealing, phase change was different. If the annealing temperature is high, their solvent 
evaporation rate was fast leading to lack of time to align polymer chains. Instead of 
mechanical stretching, spinning motion and heating trigger the change of chain packing 
and in situ corona poling provided proper alignment.  
According to the AFM topography and phase image, there were at least two 
different morphological patterns in the sample. On the other hand, it was observed for pure 
α phase sample to have only one morphological image. The adhesion force, friction force 
was measured by using the LFM. The β phase contents decreased adhesion force because 
the electrostatic force in β phase was less than that of α or γ, and a pure phase decreased 
friction values and roughness. 
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This research presented the nano-characterization of polymers for the first time to 
link microstructures with surface forces (friction and adhesion, etc.)  It opens areas of 
future investigation. 
5.2. Suggested Future Research 
The following topic and contents are suggested for future study: 
¾ The size effect of piezoelectric polymer can be studied by micro- and nano- 
scale patterning of PVDF sample. The surface area ratio of sample 
dimension can affect their piezoelectric response. 
¾ The friction and adhesion force of PVDF film can be studied in detail 
according to phase difference. This needs techniques for polymer CMP 
(Chemical Mechanical Planarization) in order to control roughness values. 
¾ To improve their orientation and polarization properties of PVDF, 
mixtures of other polymers, copolymers, can be fabricated and studied by 
using specialized analytical techniques. 
¾ Morphological behavior of PVDF film due to the heat treatment and 
humidity control can be extensively studied using in situ observation using 
AFM. This research needs techniques for thermal and humidity control. 
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